
Weekly Newsletter 2021-2022 

13th May 2022 – Term 5 - Week 4 

BELIEVE IN YOURSELF & YOU’RE HALFWAY 
THERE 

@ChaileySchool 



Weekly Message from Mrs Key 

Congratulations to our Year 11 Art and Photography 

students who have worked so hard on their final 

exam pieces. I have been stunned at the level of 

talent and craftsmanship and the skills the students 

have learned over the GCSE course. 

Congratulations also to all of Year 10 who have impressed school staff and 

invigilators with the mature and professional way in which they have 

approached their Year 10 exams. We have really noticed what a fabulous 

group of young people they are turning in to.  

GCSE exam season is about to 

commence and today Year 11 received 

their leavers hoodies. It is important 

that Year 11 still maintain their high 

standards in respect of phones, 

headphones, appropriate uniform/PE 

kit and punctuality and your support 

with these  expectations would be 

much appreciated. 

Head Teacher Student of 
the Week 

FRANCESCA SMITH 

FOR HER AMAZING EFFORT AND 
PERSEVERANCE IN GCSE ART 
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 Important Dates 

Monday 16th May 

GCSE’s Begin 

 

Wednesday 18th May 

Year 7 Resilience and Kindness Day 

6pm Year 7 and 8 Online Safety Parents Evening 

 

Wednesday 25th May 

Year 9 Author Visit and Presentation 

Year 7 Young Reporter Day 

 

Monday 30th May—Friday 3rd June 

Half Term 

 

Monday 6th June 

Students Return  

Year 9 Trip to Animal Farm 

Year 9 had the opportunity to enjoy a spectacular performance of 

'Animal Farm' this week. The action-packed performance and incredible 

puppetry made for a memorable experience.  



Gold for Chailey Student 

Congratulations to Helena Samuels (Year 8), who has taken part in 

many taekwondo competitions over the years and she has often been 

close to a gold but always has been pipped to the post, or in the case of 

last year, an administration error left her out of the final, which she had 

fought her way through the rounds to reach. 

She has also had a few physical knocks to contend with and on several 

occasions has had to dig really deep to continue a round after getting 

hurt.  

We couldn't be more proud of her each time she puts herself forward to 

spar, often with bigger, stronger and more qualified students. 

This Sunday she won her three rounds unanimously to take the gold 

trophy, with zero fouls.  

Amazing resilience and determination—well done and a well deserved 

congratulations Helena!  

 

 

 





‘I Heard a Wispa’ Nominations 

7AS 

 

8AS 

G. Ingram for consistently excellent work in Science 

WINNER: O. Sheppard fantastic attitude to 

learning re. Earthquake proof house   

7CA 

 

8CA 

 

7DI 

J. Naested always excellent contributions in Ger-

man  

L. Jones for her great knowledge in French  

F. Awbery for brilliant effort in Year 7 book group 

and Lexia  

M. Crow excellent contribution re. Farmers Markets  

WINNER: P. Dobson excellent contribution 

re. Farmers Markets  

8DI 

 

7FI 

J. Gray Started going to Homework Club and com-

pleting Bedrock!  

8FI 

J. Davidson working very hard in German  

T. Cook for mature and hardworking attitude in Eng-

lish  

7GL 

H. O’Neil always lovely in tutor time, to staff and 

students  

8GL 

 

7WD 

F. Hill for his enthusiasm in French  

 8WD 

J. Munier for his enthusiasm in French  

Each week we ask teachers to nominate a student to receive a new R3 

and their names are then published in our newsletter. Two students in 

each year group (7 and 8) will then be picked at random from the list to 

receive a 'Wispa' - delivered to them from Mrs Key.  Nominations and the 

winners for this week are below.  







Calling All Former Students 
 

If you’re a former student of Chailey School,                   
we want to hear from you! 

Your experiences since leaving could help to motivate and inspire 
our current students to feel more confident in making decisions 
about their future. We’d love you to join our alumni network and 

stay connected with the school. 

We’ve partnered with the national education charity Future 
First, who specialise in helping schools like ours to stay 

connected with their former students. 

You can choose how and when you help – perhaps you can act 
as a career and education role model, provide work experience, 
become a mentor in person or online, or help with donations, 

fundraising or even apply to become a governor. 

It doesn’t matter when you left us, whether you’re in further 
education or employment, whether you still live nearby or have 

moved further away, there are still ways you can help. 

In order to sign up, just follow this link and fill in the online form 
– we promise it will only take a couple of minutes. 

 

https://networks.futurefirst.org.uk/signup/chailey 

 

HAVE A GREAT WEEK 


